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HENRY ALBERSScene of Devastation in Section of Frantic, Retaken Just Before
Fighting Stopped, Showing How Vast Reconstruction Task Will Be

SHERIFF LOSES CAREfficient Housekeeping
D. GRAUCL' a1 " ''',,"',,s"
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literally blaated away by heavy gun
the Hun back acroa the Rhine. In
only a abort time before the armistice
and give an Idea of the immensity of

fire-f-irst by the Garmans and then
thia photograph British troop are
was signed. This scene la typical of
the task of reconstruction In France

had lnatullcd electricity for lighting,
and go for cooking, Suddenly I

! wa buying more clcanaing
powdura, soup and scouring material
than ever had, and my hand were
rough and chapped," aald a mother'
club member recently in a talk be-

fore tho donmstlc aclence department.
"Now ahe continued "I keep a
amiill can of it on hand constantly."
Here I the Hat of use ahe suggested,
and no doubt alt of ua can add more
to it.

Keroaene evaporate, leaving no
odor or trace of grease; it baa a
great affinity for dirt and cut Into
greaae and grime, loot and duet,
more quickly than aoap. For wann-
ing woodwork, make a auda, a uaual,
and add one tablespoon of the coal
oil to a pall of water, .

You may auk, "why not ua the
naptha aoap?" It la excellent, but
more expenalve than other aoapa, and
now we are capeclally aaked to aave
aoap on account of the need abroad
for fata, potash, and other thing
oap contain.

Tin, granite, Iron, infect all kitch-
en ulenalla ahould be waahed thor-
oughly and then be rubbed with a
heavy cloth dipped In keroaene and
acaldod with boiling water containing
waahing aoad; after thin, they may be
poliahed In half the time and, if scald-e-

aa they ahould alwaya be, there will
be no trace of the cleanalng agwnt.

Marble waaHbaalna, porcelain tuba,
bowls and enameled woodwork can
all be kept free from apota and im-

maculate, If gone over with a clean
clojh dipped In keroaene. It ia moat
helpful for cleaning around door-kob- a

and for wiping the apota from
baaeboard and the bottom edge of
Joora.

On aweeping day you will find a
tablespoon of coal oil in a pall of
warm water an aid to cleanlleaa.
Dip the broom In thin, and shake it
well, ao It no longer dripa. Sweep
lightly In one direction and there
will look brighter and be cleaner than
IIHUHt

With a pall of fresh hot rater and
another tablespoon of keroaene, you
are ready to wipe the base of heavy
furniture that cannot be moved, and
to reach under atich piece, and
around them, with a wet cloth, You
will be aurprlapd to aee how the
cloth take up the dust and how of-

ten It will be rinsed and fresh water
brought.

Keroaene alao benefit the carpet
weeper. Clean the brush whenever

you empty the (weeper, and then rub
It with keroaene. Keep It out of
door and you will find that rug and
carpet look much better for being
cleaned with a sweeper treated in
thi faahion.

A brush dipped Into keroaene or a
cloth wet with It and wound on a
stick, will clean spiral bed springs
and other springs quickly and well.

"The baby ha gone to school. Ah
me! ,

What will the mother do;
How can she keep herself busy all

day,
With the dear little "bother" away?"

What ha school to do with house-
keeping? A great deal. Home and

Urg sectlona of France have been
by the allies when they were driving
seen advancing over ground capfcired
hundred of square mile of territory
and Belgium.

school are so entwined, in the family
life, that each helps or hinder the
other.

All schools are not perfect, and all
homes are Improved if some of the
school rule for discipline and faith-
fulness are copied In them. Often the
"dear little bother" I hurried off to
school to give the busy mother more
time; and consequently soon the
youngster i one of the army of "big
heads and little bodies too quiet, too
nervous, too constrained too seem like
a real, live, happy chl'd. Schooling la
one thing;, education Is another. And
If the mother in the home Is the real
motherly sort, the Important facts of
life and living are taught right in the
home.

Children that are persistently
"snubbed" at home for six years, and
then sent to school, usually fall to
make progress. "Poor tsachere", de-

clare the parents, never thinking they
are the ones who took the edge off
their child" natural curiosity.

Observation Is as great a teacher as
experience for one sees many things
one may never experience. So teach
your children to keep eyes and ears
open to everything about them, in the
house, on the street and in school.
Their senses are their teachers, and
the elements of education are found in
seeing, hearing, talking and thinking
aUrat the simplest things In this beau-

tiful world. If they ask a bookful of
questions a day, try to answer them
or show them how to find the answers
for themselves. Then when they leave
home for school, they, will have pegs
upon which to hang the facts given
them.

It Is the place "of ths parents to
see that the children are kept In good
physical condition. All parents are
not able to judge a child's condition
of health, and so visiting nurses make
periodical examination of the little
ones; and the school doctor remedies
weak backs, strained eyes, and pre-

scribes sensible shoes and Instate on
needed dental work being done. This

ENTERS PLEA
OF NOT GUILTY

PORTLAND, Nov. 30. Not guilty
wa the plea entered by H;nry Albers

of the Albers Brothers
Milling company, in Judge Wolver-ton'- s

court today, to an indictment al-

leging violation of the espionage act
returned against him by the grand
Jury.

Albers was first arraigned Friday,
but, upon the request of his attorney,
Henry E. McGinn, he was allowed one
additional day in which to enter his
plea.

In the absence of United States At-

torney Haney, no trial date wa set.
indications are that the trial will be
held early InvJanuary, as the court cal-

endar la filled for the month of Decern-ber- .

, The indctment against Albera con-

tains seven counts, one less than was
In the one returned against Dr. Marie
Equl, who was recently convicted la
Judge Bean'a court for a sim'.ar of-

fense.
The frst four count wer? committed

October 8, It is charged, while Albers
was en route to Portland from San

rancisco. i ne other counts were
based on remarks made between July
I, 1917, and May 1, 1918.

Since his arrest, Albers has resigned
as president of the milling company.
He bj at libarty under $10,000 bond.

RAY FOX TO BE
IN CREW OF

PEACE SHIP
Ray Fox, son of Mr. and Mrs. George

Pox, the latter formerly resident of
thte city but now of Portland, is on
the U. S. transport George Washing-
ton, and this boat is to carry Presi-
dent Wilson and hla party to France,
leaving today. The young man is the
grandson of Mrs. Elizabeth Fox and
nephew of Mrs. Roslna Fouts Evans
of this city. The young man, according
to letters received during the past
few days, is looking forward to the
time of sailing with the noted, party.
He says the boat is all in readiness
for the sailing and handsomely fur-
nished quarters are prepared for the
President and his wife. The young
man has made a number of interest-
ing trips to France on this transport.
Tha George Washington is one of the
liners formerly owned by Germany
and taken over by the allies. A por-
tion of the interior has not been dis-

turbed, and Is handsomely furnished.

LONDON, Dec. 3. The diplomatic
corps In Berlin haa asked the German
government for protection against the
anarchistic propaganda of the Sparta-cu- s

group, which is agitating for the
general arming of the proletariat, ac
cording to Exchange Te'egraph die
patches from Amsterdam. ,

Kurt Eisner, the Bavarian premier,
is losing prestige, according to Munich
advices. A Copenhagen dispatch says
Eisner was hissed by his own parti
sans at Munich during a celebration
In honor of returning soldiers.

A Berne dispatch to the Mail says it
is believed that Bavaria is gradually
reaching a conclusion to retain Its
unity with the rest of Germany rather
than to seek a separate peace. Thi
message also reports evidences of
growing hostility toward Eisner, add-
ing that there are signs in Munich
that a crisis is approaching.

KING NICHOLAS
OF MONTENEGRO

LOSES THRONE
LONDON, Dec. 2. King Nicholas of

Montenegro has been deposed by ihe
Skupshtina, the Montenegrin national
assembly, according to a mess.-u-

here from Prague today.
The dispatch was sent from Prague

by the Czecho-Slova- k press bureau by
way of Copsnhagen. It sayi that ,the
Skupshtina voted the deposition on
Friday last and declared for a umjn
of Montenegro with Serbia under Kin;;
Peter.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Rosalind and John H. Gibson to
Mabel E. Hoge, londs in Logus tracts;
$10. ;

John and Annie Westman, Amanda
Nelson, Harrie Morehouse to Samuel
M. Warnock, tract of land in Robert
Caufield D. L. C, No. 53; $1.

D. C. and C. D. LatoUrette to C. W.
and Elizabeth Jenkins, lots 1, 2, block
143, Oregon City; $1.

Somuel L. and Alma Olds Lee to I.
C. and Rose S. Neleigh, 10 acres in
section 28, township 2 south, range 2
east; $1.
. Walter and Ella B. Applegate to
Frank C. and Minnie M. Barnes,
blocks 9 and 19, Lake View Villas; $1.

Rufus H. Molnckton to Bert Will-
iams, lot 4, section 32, township 3

south, range 4 east 11.50 acres and
roadway; $1.

Minnie L, and George H. Blackburn
et al. to R. J. and Henry I. Spiers 20
acres In section 34, townsmp i south,
range 4 east; $3000.

Charles T. Terrill trustee, to Fran-
cs Welsh, C. T. Tooze addition to
Oregon City; $1.

O. I. & S. company to Zora A. Zig-le-

block 31, Lake View Villas; $1.
O. I. & S. Co. to Lory P. Moyer,

block 64, Bryant Acres; $10. ,

D. M. and Nellie Lloyd to W. P.
Jacob, lots 30, 31 and 32, block 15,
Mlnthorn addition to Portland; $1000.

Cadiz Pratt and William and Mar-celin- e

Hammond to Sarah Bell Pratt,
35 acres, James Shrley et ux D. L.
C; $10.

Theo. C. and Anna Scheer to John
J.. and Anna J. Yeske, land in S. 26,
T. 4 S., R, 1 E.; $10.

G. H. ad Rena Carico to Laura I.
Lombard, lot i, block 15, Zobrist ad-

dition to Estacada; $10.

BY HENRIETTA

One, a llitiH trl told m ah
Vrttt;hnd in hor mirror to aee lutr
countenance growing, Her mother bud
tultl hor that Clod gave us tw but
thut w iiiiidt) our countenance by
thinking good or evil thought. It I

JiiHl 10 with room. Thny urn empty,
d thlnicM. to bfigln with,

nd w9 muka them Interesting or the
opposite.

Money hm nothing to do with the
Inviting aspect of your home' Inter-

ior. For we all have a g

room thut huve coat ft grout dual.
The thing thut make a room attrac-
tive, U tho elomcnt of charm. A great
titdy once declared thut It the cor-

ner of her drawing room were muds
bright and guy, the real of tho room
would take ear of Itself. Thl In not
alwaya the cane. One must put Home
of one's own personality into it,

"Glorify the room," cried Sidney
Smith, each morning, whn he threw
open hie ahutlera. Hut Mark Twain
did bettor: at "Stormfleldii" hla win-

dow! were placed to give enchanting
vlewa at all eon, and wore left un-

curtained.
Who would not live happily in a

flood of aunllght? Without It, money,
labor, taste, are all thrown away.
Flowers, cannot grow In the dark, nor
ran we; It la at unwholesome aa It

la gloomy. How many atayat homei,
we wonder, have been killed by cm
talne for inatance, thoae heavy, thick,
hanging, too coatly to treat to a balb
of aoap and water, too fine to bang
out In the wind, llruiih them aalde to
puer out, and a ahower of duat aaaall
you, Better have a abiding chlnti
that can be washed and ironed quick-
ly, than the moat gorgooua tapeatry
ever woven. If it cannot be cleanaed,

Solomon' throne would not have
ahone to advantage in the average
home, but it would be altnoat aa ap-

propriate aa aome of the furniture you
aee that haa nothing In comfort nor
association to recommend It, and ao
cannot add beauty to the room'a ex-

pression.
The walla, tly; floor covering, ta-

ble and chatra, all apeak to one, the
lnatant one croiaea the threshold.
They tell one if it la a anug and coay
place; or they betray their owner'

ecrot shamefully. You know if ahe
la neat, or what the Scotch call "naa-t- y

nloa", or If ahe I

untidy, duH and heavy, how loudly do

their volcea neak! A rwm acta not
only upon the vlaltor, but upon the
family, Ve may not know It, per-
haps, but what ralaea or lowera our
"feellnga", I the reaction of our

So, you aee, women muat care
enough to take palna with their
homee and not be content when room
are austere, "alnfully clean" and hard
to live in. The Spirit of the Family
Life ia a very real thing, aa delicate aa
an anemone. Love and beauty nouriah
u, not gold. W have aecn It glowing
In a humble aottler'a cottage more of-

ten than In manalona. The man who
can aay truthfully "1 have the beai
wife in the world." usually haa a good-lookin- g

home, full of cheer and happ
net.

"I never realized that kerosene, wa
an eld to housework until after we

wilt;

iniijsi : ai r. r

m r is phis'

14A

This year more
01ft," will turn to
something in the

we have
your selection
very easy terms
would offer would

Hawaiian Steel

Ukelejes, the native
A splendid line

Musio Rolls and
than we are

Sheet music, an
25 cents until

Theroux
NEAR

BLi,

IN PORTLAND BUT IT

IS RETURNED SOON

Thursday afterntxin Sheriff Wllxon
decided tne proper way to wind up
Thanksgiving wub to go to Portlmid
and take In a good show. He parked
his car around the corner and after
enjoying the show went to gst the
it It was nowhere in siBht and the
sheriff immediately thought of thl jveg
or pefhaps eome bootlegger were
after revenge and took the car.

He went to the police station to
tell them of the loss and when aBked
the number of the car could not tell
it. After the police had searched
through the records they found the
number and tha sheriff gave a de.
scription of the car.

It wa found Friday morning on the
East Side where the Joy riders had
run out of gaa and left It. Wilson waa
Informed by pljone that the car had
been located and officers brought It
to Oregon City in the afternoon. The
car wa not damaged in the least and
the, sheriff says he ia ready to go
after the bootlegger again.

LIVEWiRESAPPOINTA

COMMITTEE FOR Y.M.C A--

A, It. Jacobs, president of the Ore-
gon City woolen mills; B. T. McP.ain,
manager of the West Linn plant of
the Crown Willamette Paper Co.; E.
J. Noble, of the Hawlsy Pulp & Paper
Co.; Rev. C. H. L. Chandler, rector of
St. Paul's Episcopal church, and R.
W, Kirk, superintendent of the Ore-
gon City schools, have been named a
a committee to make an investigation
of the practicability of establishing a
Y. M. C. A. in Oregon City. Their ap-

pointment was announced by Colonel
C. H. Dye, main trunk line of the
Commercial Club Live Wires, Tues-
day. Ths committee will maSe a
thorough investigation of the matter
entrusted to them and la expected to
flla a report next Tuesday.

The "Wires, at their weekly luncheon
held at the Crown Willamette Inn a
West Linn, were shown through the
new hotel from top to bottom and from
end to end. The structure was com-
pleted by the company and is occu-
pied by the mil! employes to capacity.
It is one of the best equipped hostel-rie- s

In the Northwest, having every
modern convenience and appliance ob-

tainable. The Wires were given an
elaboratee spread by the manage-
ment

The Commercial Club will be repre-
sented at the hearing scheduled by the
Public Service Commission at Port-
land, December 13, on the application
of the Pacific Telephone & Tele-
graph Co., and the Oregon City &
Farmers Independent Telephone Co.,
for increases In local rates, by the
following committee: Dr. L. A. Mor-
ris, C. Schuebel, A. R. Jacobs, W. A.
Huntley and M. D. Latourette.

The danger to motorists at the north
end of the Clackamas River bridge at
Gladstone, due to the sharp turn, was
referred to C. W. Robey and Joseph
Swartz, with a request that the Glad-stone- e

city council place a danger sig-

nal at the approach or paint the sides
of the approach white, so that it may
be plainly seen at 'night.

FEDERAL JUDGE SETS

JANUARY 1 6 AS DATE

OF H. ALBERS'. TR!A

Federal Judge Wolverton Monday
set January 16 as tho date of the trial
of Henry Albers, after United States
Attorney Haney told the court thia
was the first open date on the docket-Alber- s

is charged with violation of the
espionage law.

Henry McGinn, counsel for Albers,
objected to such an early date, stat-
ing that he believed his client would
not receive a fair trial on account of
the prevailing sentiment against Ger-
mans. He said Mr. Albers spoke brok-
en English and that he feared this fact
would tend to go against him. The
court said if such was the case the
trial might be set over on January 16
to a later date.

BIG FLEET FOR
PACIFIC COAST

ISPROBABLE
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28. With the

passing of German sea power, the Im-

pelling strategic reason for keeping
the main strength of the American
navy massed in the Atlantic ocean no
longer exists. Naval officers here an-

ticipate, therefore, that substans lally
one-he- lf of the navy's main fighting
strength will go Into a reorganized
Pacific fleet.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach tha seat of the disease.. .. .catarrh I a lr.al Albany in-fluenced by constitutional conditions, and

vuA w vure ii you must lajce aninternal remedy. Hall's Catarrh Medi-
cine ia tfkkftn IntumnHv urt.l anm
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the
,ulj.... xu a vaiami Kieaicme wasprescribed by one ot the best physicians
" " J J w com-posed of some of the best tonics known.

w sumo ot me oest bloodpurifiers. The perfect combination oftha lnsrrAdienta in Ti., n-- - . u

n iw Produces such wonderful
v.. ,vitestimonials. i. -

V. l. CHENEY CO., Prop., Toleflo, O.

Wall's famuV Piij, for constipation.

--.P

work Is carried into the bomea. Sani-
tation, hygiene and better living a

are taught through the school.
Sensible mothera encourage all such
achool work, knowing that the chil-
dren' teath, livers, and backs, should
be made perfect a well as their
minds. Some mothers there be, though,
who think of school as a place of de-
tention for the children until her
work Is done.

Mothers' clubs are for such; they
teach mothers how to let the school
improve the home life.

If a ham la allowed to cool In the
water In which It Is boiled It will
keep beit for a long time.

To pollsu grained wood soak a flan-ni- l
In a little linseed oil, rub the

wood well, then polish with a dry,
soft cloth.

If rolled in flour be-
fore they are fried it will prevent
them from bursting and also Improve
the flavor. "

To remove wax' from cloth hold a
red hot iron within an Inch or two of
aome blotting paper laid on the cloth
over the marks.

Soap rubbed on the heels of stock-
ings will prevent blistering during
long walka and, will prolong the wear
of the stockings.

In cooking potatoes put a cloth over
the saucepan before yon place the lid
on and they will cook in much less
time and be vry mealy.

Nearly all the cauliflour can be
cooked. The stalks of the leaves are
stripped and cut up and they will cook
and taste as good as the head.

If you single the roots Immediately
upon digging up the beet this will pre-

vent bleeding and conserves the fla-
vor and dark red color of the beet.

To poach eggs successfully do not
drop them Into water while it is boil-
ing, but draw the pan aside and drop
the egg In when the water is still.

Marks on mahogany caused by
dampness may be removed by rubbing
the surface with a soft cloth moistened
in a little sweet oil.. Rub it in well.

When fruits, sucn as currants, raisins
or citron, have become hard and dry
they may be made fit for usa by plac-
ing them in a warm oven for a while.

t When roasting or baking a piece of
meat, skewer some thin suet over it

j This saves the trouble of basting, pre-- I
vents it from bursing and flavors the

; meat nicely. .

The scales may be easily removed
from a fish it you emmerse it for a
minute in boiling water. Pour the wa-
ter over it very quickly and do not al-
low the fish to remain In it.

Jelly should not be poured Into mold
until It is on the point of setting. If
this rule is followed there will never
be any dificulty in turning out the
most delicate cream jelly or aspic.

A tablespoon of turpentine added to
the rinsing water will make calicoes
and ginghams like new.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28. Deep
feelings of gratitude and thanksful-ness- ,

greater, than can come to a na-
tion through material prosperity, pre-vade- d

America's observance of Thanks
giving day. Peace with victory after
19 months of war gave the day much
added significance., Successes of the
nation's military forces on land and
sea made the occasion a "victory day,"
as well as a Thanksgiving day.

Many celebations of the day cen-
tered directly around the soldiers and
Bailors. Community Thanksgiving
eervlcBS, community song services and
"victory celebrations" were held in
many parts of the country.

Citizens throughout this country
opened their homes to men in uniform
while ahroad and in th navy prepa-
rations had been made to bring as
many home comfortsUo the man as
possible.

ORDER CONFIRMING SALE

There were no objections by the de-

fendants to the sale of real property In
the case of Jessie V. Gleason vs.Nary
L. Wagner, and the sale was con-
firmed by the court. Thd property
was sold for $1998.

SCHOOL NOTES
The Freshmen met Friday night to

elect officers, and are as follows:
President, Eunice King; t,

Howard Mass; sergeant-at-arm- s,

Jack Loder.

As there was no hall to be secured
this year to play basket ball, this
game has been given up by the stu-

dents, but who are contemplating to
start playing base ball at an early
date.

Big results are expected from the
debate this year, as two of last year's
debaters are Margaret Clark and Sam-
uel McLarty.

The Seniors called a maeting Mon-
day evening to appoint the class pfu
committee, and a committee was ap-
pointed to place several gold stars in
the service flag. A senior social was
also planned for the holidays. This
will be held on the Friday bsfore
Christmas, and will be for Seniors
only.

The Junior Red Cross is to start a
drive soon, and the expectations are
that It will come up to the mark of
last year. The school went over the
top in the first three days of the
drive. -

The high school classes in Art, ac-

companied by their teacher, Mrs.
Laura Ripley Mack, visited the Port-
land library and art museum last Sat
urday for the purpose of studying
color.

At the library a rare collection of
reproductions from Japanese textiles
was enjoyed; also reproductions of
Hans Memlings fine paintings repre
senting Th3 Legend of St. Ursula.

The museum showed an interesting
exhibit of the work of modern color- -

Ists. Here, also, was studied the beau
tiful reproduction of Batticelli's "Alle-
gory of Spring", which Is a master-
piece in line, dark-and-ligh- t, and color.

Modern commercial art was seen
in Borne of the shop window displays.
Altogether an enjoyable and profitable
time was experienced.

The food administration department
of the United States government Is to
carry on a special campaign, this to
start December 1, and the week com-
mencing with that date will be desig-
nated as "Relief Week." The public
schools of Clackamas county are to
take up the line of work mapped out
by the food administration department,
and programs will be arranged for the
week. Each teacher Is to do her share
In helping to get out a program, and
promote the interest of the children in
assisting in this great cause. Public
school day will be December 6,
this to be the big day in all schools.
Parents are asked to be present at the
schools on that day and thia will no
doubt assist in Interesting the children
in their patriotic work. Patriotic songs
are to be on the program and chorus
will all unite In singing tho patriotic
songs.

County School Superintendent Cala- -

van Is busily engaged In outlining the
work to be taken up for that week m
the county. ,..,.-
. The following letter haa been Issued
by Herbert Hoover:

To the Girls and Boys of America:
Now that the terrible war Is over

you must be glad that you helped to
win it by saving food for our soldiers
ana our unhappy friends across the
sea; But our work of feeding hungry
people is now to be greater than it
has ever been. Many million of people
have been made free by our victory.
but they are in the greatest danger of
death from starvation. They look to
America for food until the next har-
vest

We 'must go on saving and sharing
with them as faithfully as ever. And
of course you will want to do your
part as you have been doing. We have
a greater task than any of us can
imagine in saving the world from fam--

Jne, but we can do it if each of us does
all he can. I am counting upon you.

Faithfully your,
(Signed) HERBERT HOOVER.

OREGON BOYS LOCATED.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28. In a list
made public by the War Department
today, showing the location of the
various divisions of the army at the
time of the signing of the armistice,
the 91st division is shown 4o have been
at Oostoosebeke and Dunkerque, near
the Belgian-Frenc- h border, and the
41st division near St. Aignan and
Noyers, in France.

These two divisions contained troops
from Oregon, Washington and Idaho.
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PRACTICAL

3 GIFTS FOR

CHRISTMAS
than at any time, the seeker for a real "Christmas

something in the musical line. Whether you want
finest makes of Pianos or in the smaller Instru-

ments, something for every taste and purse. Come in make
before the niBh of Christmas week. We' can arrange

to suit your convenience. Among the suggestions we
be a Banjo Ukelele priced at $11.00.

Guitar at $6.00 to $17.50.

Hawaiian instrument Priced at $3.50 to $12.50.

of Violins. Priced at $7.00 to $90.00.

Bags make very acceptable gifts. No finer selection
displaying very moderate prices.

endlesa selection.' All the late 15 cent lines at 2 for
Christmas.

Music House
OREGON CITY9TH


